
PERFORMA TENDER ENQUIRY FOR PURCHASE OF UNIFORM 
LETTER SCHEDULE INVITATION TO TENDER NO
GSEC/ABT/                                                DATED 
Date of opening of tender                             time of Receipt               areupto              opening
time:                        Delivery Period within 15 days after receipt the supply order.
Note:   please read the following notes and instruction carefully:
  Any offer not received as per terms and condition of the tender inquiry is liable to be ignored. 
No offer shall be considered if.

1.  Received without earnest money from undersigned from a firm not registered for the
terms mentioned in the tender

i   It is received after the time and Date fixed for its receipt.
iiThe tender is unsigned.
iii    The offer is conditional.
iv The offer is ambiguous.
v The offer is from firm, blacklisted suspended or removed from the approved list
vi The offer is received by telegram.
   Vii     Offer received with short validity  than required in the tender enquiry. The offer is for
stores not confirming to specification indicated in the tender enquiry(attached as annexure)
The offer is received from a firm not registered with sales Tax and income Tax. Department for
which will have to quote their tax registration with documentary proof.
2 .   Offer will remain valid upto one month.
3.    All tender must be submitted in double cover. The outer cover should indicated the Name
of the address: tender number and date of opening but not the name of the firm,which must
appear in the inner, envelop clearly mentioning tender number and The Name of the firm.The
envelop must be proper.
4. The purchase Committee reserved the right of the purchase full or parts of the store of
ignore/cancel the tender without assignment any reason.
5 (a)   if the tender issued during the validity period of the offer is not accepted by the
tenderer, the Earnest money shall be forfeited and store shall be purchased at the Risk and
expense of the tender.
    (b)   In case the offer is withdrawn, amended or revised during the validity period of the
offer, the earnest money is liable to be purchase at his risk and expense.
   (c)   In case the offer is withdrawn, amended or revised during the validity period of the offer,
the earnest money is liable to be purchase at his risk and forfeited
6. The buyers reserve the right to claim compensation for the loss caused by the delay in the
delivery of store.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
        1               The store is required by the consignee_________________________

2. Tender must quote on the prescribed invitation to the tender from              in limited
tender as well as in advertised tender. Case receipt (in original or photocopy) in token
of having purchase the tender must accompany with the offer.

3. Tender should be ___________________________________-
4. Tender should quote their full and final rates both inwords as well as in figures.



       5.           Tender should deposit 2% earnest money in the shape of deposit at call in favour
of Headmistress Govt. Special Education Center Aziz Bhatti Town Lahore. against the total
Quoted value of the tender  Rs. 10000/- in the name of Headmistress Govt. Special Education
Center Aziz Bhatti Town Lahore. The successful tender may be required to furnish security upto
5% in form of deposit at call Education Center Aziz Bhatti Town Lahore ( by designation only)
within 7 days after acceptance of tender.
6. This is certify that M/S
_____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
 ______________________ have obtained quotation from against invitation to tender
no.__________________________ and the firm has agreed to supply the said store strictly.  
In accordance with the specification laid down in the said invitation to tender 
No. _______________________________________ 
7. Any conditional, ambiguous or called incomplete offer in any respects  shall be ignored no
supplementary or revised offer after the opening of the tender will be entertained.
8. The tender shall indicate in their tender, the complete address or the place/places where
store will be offered for inspection.
9. The tender shall have to submit the catalogues/manufacturer’s leaflet/ literature/Brochure
along with the tender to clearly define the specification.
10. The tender shall specially indicate their general Sales Tax No. further the sales tax .
Registration Certificate must be attached with every Quotation.
11. All pages to the tender must also be properly signed. Offers with any overwriting shall in no
circumstances be accepted.
 12. The quotation should be submitted on the basis of one unit specified in the invitation to
Tender.
13(a). A certificate should be given by the tendered they will be responsible for the free.
Replacement of store it the same is found to be substandard and or in variance with the
specification given in the one specified in the Tender enquiry shall however be Acceptable.
(b)  In case indigenous store is offered as a store similar to that specified in the tender enquiry
the wherever possible pre- inspected by the inspection wing at their own cost.
14.The tender shall produce a certificate to this effect that they guarantee to supply. Stores
strictly in accordance with the requirement specified in the invitation
Tender____________________________________________________
15. The store is required as per specification attached with the tender document.
16.  Testing charges of samples if any against the tender enquiry will be born by the Tenderer/
contractor irrespective of their result of the sample/ samples.



   SUMMER SEASON

SR.NO PARTICULARS BOYS GIRLS

1
Dress Dress Pent Grey Malaysia& Shirt

Sky Blue color(Two Suits)
Shalwar white and

Qameez Sky Blue (Two
Suits)

2
CAP/ DUPATTA P.Cap (One) SutiDupatta(One)

3 Shoes One pair Shoes Bata/ service One pair Shoes Bata/
service

4 Socks One Pair One Pair

5 Vest One One

6 Shameez One

    WINTER SEASON

SR.NO PARTICULARS BOYS GIRLS

1
Dress Dress Pent Grey Malaysia& Shirt

Sky Blue color(ONE Suits)
Shalwar white and

Qameez Sky Blue (One
Suits)

2
SWEATER Sweater jursi woolen Maroon

Color (One)
Sweater jursi woolen
Maroon Color (One)

3 Shoes One pair Shoes Bata/ service
Black

One pair  Black Shoes
Bata/ service

4 Socks  Woolen Grey Color( One Pair) Woolen Grey Color (Two
Pair)

5 Vest One One

6 Shameez One

7 KnitWear Vest with Sleeves (One) Shameez (One)

 Note.
1 Size and sample should be according to the supply
2  The Rate for all Supplies i-e small, medium and large should be given separately
3 The rate should be given separately for uniform of Boys and girls
4  The representative of the firm should commit himself to measure childre’s uniform size from the said center
5 Size of the shoes will be measured from the said center and only shoes of Bata/Service will be acceptable.




